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The. " merchant princes" of New York live
been malting a great public demonstration in fa-
Nor of sari [-Ilion, and voitii4 a.,;itation. In other
words they have lieq.ra enJeavo.ing to strengthen
the hands of the Soirhern olizarelly in. their MCII.

Strolls derna.i.l.4—to bolster at) the couze which as-
serts that Slaver- is a feature cd our Free Goietn-
m ern v..hich:sb..ul.l be In4teredi: eneourazed. Such
a demonsrra!ion the merchant4-uf.Neor York have
had—leaving -Cliange for all hour to congregate in
CastleGaiden—anil their ledgers and invoices to

pass lii2h-sn'entling resolu .ion,.., and het enlightened.
by lawyert upon the value of our glortoui Union,
and the dangerous ten lencies of the true northern
sentiment width would kee,i Slavery from our flee
Terrilory, and leave it an iiiheritimee to 14 hite la•
borers ar.d their pott;c:iiy.

Tricks of the Trade.

The natural enritiiry is, what hasigiven rise to
this sudden and out: reak on the part of
the New Yotk n.erchants. The Union has " been
in danger ••

a long time—tfte South has been ar-
rayed in hosti:ity ta the Cot situ tort—resolutions
have been passeit, evert by hou:ies, trea-
sonable la tbeit nature—the N.Ls!iville Ccave,ntinii
has met and adjourned ;and treason has rampant
in the South—yet the trieictiafas cif New York.
;lave seen no necessity kit a moister meeting to
keep the Union horn beiog slitiwrevled. Cahfor
ilia Is now peaceabty admitted, on the very terms

Which the North dta-fared would produce a dint°.
lution of the Union, het cur ltecnibite mares op
harmoniously, the grass gro‘‘ s, rata descend,
the chill autumn a rids are afTIC6tI•4S.:
leatle.ss trees-as usitri—nl,,:e the o.lly trentend
ous exeitetuent .he rot:Wly tr, V, the Jet/.
ny Lind fever--and men. ikusne their usual acoca.
irons, without being disturbed or alarmed at the
thoughts., -ofany eteat bIICXk a h ;eh the-;country is
to undergo.

Not al! - n?ercliarit: of New l'utk are alarm
Tl.e. I•uior'Srs 13 danger. That Is, :he South

are debating the propriety of non•tnterrottrse a-oh
the Nortl,, and go to ttur.h eitreme- tenant,* as to
refuse to patronize ',lle owner of a eoas-tina cessel
who (ne •owner not the vessel) is swyeeted .of
being an enemy to tlyeic dameetta ins.:t.aton&—

Straightwoy the nicre!.a:,ts e! New York become
fitctte::ed. Ti.o :s r,ow in klartzer. They
Lat e arf.: .1; So,,;hern refu,tmz
to :-..ks ar.d ta,,-tc and iteetd.es to

New Y u-Li;e ::lc !trce..s set that doomed ri'y

bec.)me de,crted—the z;assflouru•hes nr rich hi..‘a.
ttance to er harbor, is, tleserteti, com-
merce paralyzed,,attatfesttlatom rears and rules,
and a ate, one at every corner. Their once Lashrid
thritty men-!.-tuts go about the stire:s locking pale
and ca-e n ern, and as they •_.7i) their deserted
stnres, sigh as they think of the busy times which
•c.heered them I..eiose the awful aLtitators drove
boot cost inters from then shops.

To awed dire res,f.:s they hare made this
ilernous:ratio”. Firstly, some I:tousareas !aresten.
eJ a rill f. ,r t..e i.ic3 l w circula-
te.! at the Sainli. servin as a bot for B,,mthem ens
tornand die merchants strtve to outvie each
other in the ..leratednens to Southern nets. The
meeting then coxed the Lurie; where .the mer-
chants sat in ilJtrth show. a hi!e the poleicians
went tlimuzlit the progr.arnme. It i. o be hoped
Lint this meeting. aril metre thesafety oldie Union.
will allay all agiiat.,T. and wilt reconcile the Hos-
tepurs of the South trl Gotham as a city. so that
S....at:them merchants, may 'visit it -KO purchase
imnas, without ila:,zer of losing caste or ccmtomers

•et hoene.
But how &Stan mks% this

" movement co tire pslrt of Navr York I The mer-
erten:slat the furrier places know all the - tricks of
the trade, and hardly permit the caner to iam-
bi I tnem se mates/ally. We should not besorpris-
ed ti the Union was la danger in Philadelphia and
itosizol before long, and her merchants should take
the matter in hand, and jeave New York,fir behindt't the mautfestaricm of their per cent_ pwrintirwo
The imminent peril and the dangerous et:revue:at
will alike 4 suffer some,' when thecry of Codfish,
and the Quaker or wn of trots and Woodshed enter '
the market to bid for Southern cust...dusti,•ainst New
York.
The worst feature of h:s .154F—indeed the only one

Ire are disocised to find tanit-about—is the attempt
on the part of some of the sSatarlic, Wzck matt
press of New York to coerce merchants into the
mo4meot, under the penalty of haringtheir names
herakled to the South, as being opposed to their
demands; and thereby being in danger of losing
Southern custom. Now the Swath is undoulatillv
I} great country—and mndoubleilly spends a heap
of money in New York, but as we understand it,
the balkofthe-profits which have filled that city
with wealth, luxury and-all manner cf urxleanness
come Islam Northern customer , and the game is
one al which two can Play. Only let it be ander-

-1 toad that any merchant is to be proscribed and de-
.wounced on account of his sent/mews, no matter
what they may he, m 4 so they are heeeil ,and
fairly expressed, ell those who seek to inictreben
win overdo theleaner. The natural independence
of Nor.ktern men remits at such high-banded pro-
ceeding., and they will be very apt to, remenber
the tact, when making their pint-bases. The firm,
Powmt & NtacNautt, silk dealers, has be sing-
led out for such an attack by the pmetioated press
of the eity--nrad those gentlemen bare issued a
can) which is at once independent and tmunly;say-
lag that their wares and not their principlei are in
the market. We hope such anempts will not be
exottraged by the merchants. Igo one could Mo.
lest lbws in the eseteise of their stews, bin any at-
tempt topeoserdoe others will reara upon the heeds
Of those who second it.

The very belptessnma ted dependency of the

U,lrnrl(l
timid debt of England combines in the interest of
tha,t,gosjoatilent, al .1allt--!!PiillhPatEathis:tieiendttMt tqlOssteet
thetwear, eatere):fiiink.ol4 ,oake tarp

angst isi4tobetxxOndiseturiphenffn Antivi-
ral ed stare, and realixs irindiaia` profits.
as sirecompense' Oltjltat4.-tiarrelitietaid to berktil
the political power of the liepublic. Actuated by
a common interest the South with a small papa-
Iheintri'beirittatia„,xediteirectrfe
wield the political influence of the country since its
forrwt.i..r. Their demand", however.pleposterous,
meet 'still inlvocatels in the North, whose pritici-
p:es are in their pocke ts, and. whose interests-ma
their sole inceteive to uotkin Seel is .the ease
with the New Yorli.,,nterclionts., JiVith..diern.„lllo.
Union is in danger when North Carolina won't
trade in New, York, and lineations wnich affect hu-
man liberty,- and the dw.litsies of our Republic
.mast not be irgitated, because there is danger that
the Muth may go to other markets fur their needles
and thytad. Such motives are base acid sorlid be-
yond de.erirtinn. For present pecuniary Cain
they would set bark the sun of binnan progress for
rres. If such men had lived at New Orleans in
Gen. Jarksoc's time, they would-have sued him tt,
recover the value of the cottonbales, which he had
used to-defend their Aperty, and their lice., and
the honor of their wil4rs and daughter& Th. y
make pntrioeism and echiary a matter of ln's and
gain, to be set nil as they sell " fancies " for specu
!mica From such disinterested pattioti-m, God
save our country.

Notwithstanding Mike W.C.sh's declaration, "thr t
it required mire intelligence to beep out of the
way of the omnibuses in New Yolk, than to be a
justice of the peace in the country," we hold fo.
superiority of the rural districts. IVe believe that
the seven thousand voters of Bradfoul combine as
great an amount of intelligence, patriotiNm. and
real .worth, as thesame number of men anywhere
on this mundane sphere. As a general thing, the
poorest and most industrious farmer oho
the soil upon oar bils, or beneath a hose steady
strokes the monarchs of the forest thunder to tlie
earth, possesses more gerik.ral intellig.enee, more
enlarged and rompiehensive views of the event,:

and occurrences of the age, than the most wealthy
and purseproudNew Vol mereani. 1., the
the hands of our hardy population the liberties of
nor coontry are entrusted—theirs the laskto see due
Ve,tal the does not etinguish--and secure in the

. place and quiet of their firesides, with no arnbi•
linos or sordid expectan Ion't, ti.ey are unmoved by
Cie shallow artifices of ilema;ognes. While the
dealer of broadcloths and be imstone, of coacni and
codfish' are trembling at the an..icipations of reduc-
ed sales and profits, and are willing to succumb to
the mutt arrogant demand:,of an at isfocracy u hich
threatens to subvert the policy of our free intsi•
tions and to erishron the ,fl. of onrliberties with
the dark festoons ht. human !windage,. tyre rural
population see in those weak and sordid manifes.
taittrts no'hing but stbjects of rithrule and con
tempt

The one class gives tip to the acquisition of gain, ,
are absorbed in the operations of trade and become
narrow-minded and bi..to•eil. They know nocoon
try ,round the-narrow confines of the daily life
they lead, no hither patriotism than to protect its
interests. All questions of ; optical economy are
rar °vied to their 'opetati.ta tipon those ir.teiriCi.:and government is ir.erely a machitie nhce.e high
est object is to foster theih. They value the Union
so far as it enhances their pmfi.", and tt.e good of
mankind as long as it bring, tieasures to their col

fens. The flies of pure parrunisin are not Ugh:ea
upon such altars, and weeds of noxious growth.
overshadow the love of country. The outer, fiugal
and ir-day.riotts, are not thus stint up in a world
whose G-d is 'Mammon, and vrhoiie Relig,ii..ii, Grin
Free from the latary and vice grid temptation of
the-over grown and gross Babel where halt a mit
lion s oils arc crJwded & crimped for space, the r ru-

; rat inhabitant' l.x"1:s coon, and calmly upon the
alrife of the world, and surveys the battle with an
obscurant and iliwerning eye. To intelligence is

• allied that prolourultho't and strong common sense

I e hick is not confounded with the subtle sophistries
which Ambition wearer. and the IL:rata:lgs of II e
day, roe detected and avoided. You appeal to their
ambition, to their inte.mas iii vain, when the cause

ill bad one, but aroaad Principle they rally with a
Je'rrutinatioa which no interests can shake.

To such a population, beyond the influences of
custom houses, and the mercenary prompting!' of
the worshippers of Mammon, we may safely con-
hie the welfare ofoar country, and the interests of
mankind. Intelligent, reflective, patriotic and ;ifs..
moo., they stand unieduced by any influence, on-
brib,d by the prospect of gain. From every hill
and valley, they come to exercise a Freeman's
right, toe:press his will at the ballot box as.* nee
mart slie,olJ express it, unbiased by mercenary or
unworthy motives, and so long as they remain him-
ea and independentthe public spasms of merchants,
the tricks of .paliticians or the efforts of desi=jag
men, will meet with a just rebuke. All tiorthr to
the " rural districts' and their firm, interiment, pa-
trioticyeomanry.

Horse Bratir.o.—The dweting house of Francis
Pepper in Pike tOwnshir, was destroyed by fire, on
Friday evening, Nov. I. Mr. Pepper and wile
were exent, on that evening, at a nehborts,about
2.0 roils distant when the housewas discovered innames. The fire had gained .sorb'headway they.
Wiese unable to save anything float the have, ex
cecuitv a few trifling articles. The furbitune be-
la:l;7l4lg to two Lunifiayeas destniyed, with a quan-
tity of grant, and 60 bushels of grafted fruit in the
collar

The origin of the fire is not known ; it was first
irithe partition between the rooms, an

in the chamber floor. There is we understand a
small iruoranre, but as the boikling hail been re-
built this simmer, it 44 heavy lom to the owner,
who is a worthyMuzettand ileserrin the sympa-
thy of-the public.

Brrarartrresitzzar.—The Canal Commissioners
hare appotaued W. B. Faster. Jr..8..46 Baperiatett-
deat of the !North Branch canal. •We shall hare
something to ash tidastairjed itearofter,

The above erhaet from the black mail evab-
lishmeta, the IT3oatili Dextocntl. The few wads
in indica we have nodoubt ate an iirmaation lot

rome one to lock over another $l5O octal rave an
ontbarst of simians indignation. The editor can
make motebj platin his nameup as a candidate
lot Congress, and being bought oft.

Gov. lonssrcer has tined a imvie, set-
ting *pan Thursday', the 12th of December next, to
be observed as a day of thanittOring thumbnut
this State.

By the following from the N. Y. Evening Post ofp itm: yrnit..t3 , : the lotis of ano - iheu-
'tstatesmen yr 45ht

' 4: , . thinned ')otatiL ~......
d . y

typh, let.1000:4 ', dofdeath.
. 0

is ~om:utcY.i.otn.tg, dietf at' !is ride ‘tr2,.atardraylr'..nu*Zrit is supposedby y.—
He mike', to his bed 'fratuntay night in tris umtal
'S.4illithll9a,regaa.4o.l4l9. l4A44ll4.altask.al
his age,—abocit four o'clock in themorning, groans
were heard to proceed from hia.,. mt% by lie sow

John, who occupied an adjacent apartment and who
intmedielely entered, but only in time 'to find his
verierabliquircukiuserii* •'; < N.

,

We have bet partial returns 'froin the electicm
held irk Kew York on Monday last. We should
judge that the Democratics.Stue ticket is elected.

Theciry of. New York is Whig by some five or
six thousand. The Legislature probably Whig.

Celt storm mums' rag Smsm. No Lsw.—We
/eam fmm the ledger, thai on Menday lam,thefirst
snit in Philadelohia, for the penalty of swentrtive
dollarsfur passing a foreign stnall note,,rtasbrought
'bele e. Alderman Eaarv—judgment given for the
corni,l4iiiant, and the amount p.od the nest day by
the delenctant.

SPEAZra or Tut 'blest—The names of John S.
fthey,Juliti Cessna, J. D treti John IL Pecker, E .
A. Penniman, and J S. flaMerrian, Erqte. bare
been I)rotiglit torwaid in connection with ibis post.
pj the Democratic.pape:s .their Feepecure

Finc —On Friday night last, betweeb twelve
and one n'elork. a terrific Norm passed over D4ll -

vine. and two miles east of the town. the liglitnino
struck through the barti-t f Jacob Seehlei,sisuir.g it
on Are through the whole extent of the upper part
of the building. The rty of fire passed through the
town, and a the light we.. glariiq semi Mier the
stoke. None got to the fire in lithe to render any
assistance, except toe family of Mr. Seehler, and
some of hid close uri*.liburs. Four linrse,-, the
These Bear, 1311,WY, ,Lc were "'ca-
bin all the grain, hay, &c were consumed, with
the tram. About 700 bushels of wheat, and seve-
ral hundred bushels' itt other grain, was lost. love. 'h-
er with all the hay but two small mocks. :The corn
was sii'l in the field. The lass isa very heavy one
to Mr. lectiler, yet fortunately was in-ured, we un-
derstand...le the amount of 5600 The mitt tett in
torrents, and the night was doleful one for sorb
a eal.inty. Toe rata kept the lie from spread:lig
to the hoi.se. and o:her tnli and oared
the hay in racks, near the 13.irt.—Duirifit. fairlfi
gram.

igass Luca —The lfortie Journal relates the ful-
:CLt'l.~_Ct:traCterrtiC incid,:t of the fair &mg...stress
and rouehes to: 1:4 11%10114111c1.. in every rarneid.ir,
During her first irr.it t.. New Yenk, at.twede
and sent *lna note nr hi. nanire lanallin e. req,ll.o
tag to see.,her..: tre did nut remember the name,
as she real it, bet when the ) g, man came
she at once remembered his cminienance--and au
old playleihate when they were children at school
Site tinln.red his cncitm-tenses. He is a cabinet.
maker, ressin; wch /HA wile and children a:
Btunkl) it. The next day Jenny Lind drove met
ated made the .rite of her Uhl a.•hon:tellow a lonz
visit. The husband was not at home. She gave,
to the retie. a note tor him—he opened it no his re-
turn—it contained a sweetly worded -requext• that
he would allow her to g.ve.t m h:s children a me-
mento of their father's srhoo:-fi.endship with Jenny
La I. The "merne:tton was a ct:e•.•k rJr TEN
rinsaso

T.t r F>.-von—The late I.Otilt cant .I the streams
in this ..ectsuri to ri.e hi an uuu,rial height. 14r
Chemung and JIS tributa,see were hitter on Su.:.
Clay lasi than la, been lo.own stoe4 1*33 B. ..i_e,
hire been de..,royeil an.l carried off in several !4:ll-ces, aril the Om( at the month of the Chemnitz Ca.
hal Feeder was rowely nestria}ed ch.ftverr-t ria,tl-

-from thepLace, tur the remainder 01 the sea
The ts'hute Gib-on Nits also carried off. ae

well as about one 1100dre'd legit of the West fruit of
the dam. rhe Knoxville-bind:le is seriously dam-
apil. so that teams COLIMA CLOPS Itat pre.atus. The

V. 1C ittie ft. Ii b idx, above this rillae
was also ir.inred. tort i- again 01 good order. A
anal rittkoad bmigeh..trac carnet! away at Be.
and ano her at ilartot. The train had tardy emcved
the Bridge at Barton, some IS or20 minutes betore
the bc*,e virtu down. We hare heard of no lires'
being lost • but the d.image toproperty Is immense,and tutr4 ;each to several thotisnif
tag JOSTO2I.

DIP GEN. TATLOICK lliEft~llrS.-.
A desp h from Loci:stale announces that thesteamboat Navigator, with the remains of the law
lamen:ed Presitlent,arrived there yesterday mom
ins. The approach of the boat was announced by
the firi: of a gun, am, the twits of the city imme•
dtately commenced tolling. An immense crowdcongregated zbout the landing, and an imposingmilitary and ricic procession preceded by One
Crittenden and the Mayor of the city. went to re-
cenrOhe retrain* from /toe boat. lan the b,taino
oldie:coffin Governor. Civenden male a brief andSolemn speech The coffin was then ptaced upon
a hearsedm vn by four blackliones, and the funer-
al prove:Kim. At squares lorg, passed throu2h the
principal sheets of the city, which were densely
duo%-eil with spectators. places of bemuses%
were closed for the time. Theremains vrere then
conveyed to the family betryi:4 girrirul, seven miles
hum thecity, where the ashes of the hero-Presi-
dent will hereafter rest_

A=VC ACCIDICST =A: German by the name of
John 'Nisabider, fell into the large coo in,;. tub,eontaininihot swill, on Friday last, at Tobe's ins
finery, Easton, Tu. Re temainel in the huilirmha liquid abanethree minutes. In eating off his
glebesand shoes a few minutes afteraards, all theskiriliraaremoved bum his body, and the nailsfrom his toes. He 'rasa) terribly seakied thatevenhis hair WI oat. The only:annum man lived in
this terrible erandisina until the next morning, and
retained his seines until the lase.

V MKT Low Fats.—A Philadelphia house intends
to iettecabin passage certificates far tbe, IndustrialExhibition to take place in Lemke neat year. The
netela fortbe exclusion to Liverpool and bark are
to be famished at the low price of SIOO, emelt:demevery. this but wines and liquors. The trips will
constnenee with thepocket ship Mazy.Pleaiarits, tosail an the Mb Marktr next.

Toe Esassorrtoscir Fars ?demoters Flamm—Thme is a :meat tineasinme caroled among thecitizens of the Clistrict of Columbia. oc :maw of
a propo itio. ebbineted to the Viminia Rearm
Conrentiorkkir the espuLtion of the tree nevem,.Il•y dread the orerarhelmirm infhss of that dart,
and the addsion that woOld be made to the tenthousand already reviling- in the Distrirt,a roakul-ty of shorn are idle and worthless. I

Writ Sparta.—Mu. Abbey Kelly Foster, in
a speech at the late Convention advocate%uromaa'sfights, held at Won-ester.&hood's:Netts, made one
ofbet usual taildseggeairws. Said Abbey - "Saucefor therem ranee for the gander." We have
oar tomes, aad tbe right, to revolt, as did our fa-thers imakst Georv, the Thiel—the rthit torim up Sad emthe time& throats. On :this sub-jectI swat to talk likes wasaart We swam Orethem hub, sad trot twaddle; ms most trot bemea-
c
Ify-masshed with not tyrants in tacmitielothwel Witlothes. •

A LOOILND OF 'MO FeIIOISFLTAFIAI LI:ZOILATCIitt.

I ;or, ra the
van' LiaItili orig. far th glom

t~rI ;SIP e ho d theceittadtrit y
"t?im W4"

AccpsVing to nekton*:
fa&nint should-kat:re taxedaTali,.and now

when they have to pay three mills on a dollar to

tiumirt the State GtivenNuerAt,susi..iAtOtest,,,,qtt
the pitire,ddiciffeTgiumblene-111tta leifh
beads,,

Two feint em-agowhite the Annual Arpropriation
Bit was under coosideratiok in the Rouse of Rep.
nerientatives of the old Xeystone State, an attempt
was Ito,llll=ll.a*cumappnaprtativ: a le
iipo,in id ' fin. disiteornplinknid• a genii
Blanch Canal. Now ,as this Canal runs throurA a
entintrylietteltifell'ititesUeittittlyWtlfird
.41antsat " De Youkeesl"4lll the German members*
went against it from , the Wart. But they had another
motive to opposition. They aaw,in the vague 'ilia.
lance an increase of taxation, and• when you leech
a Pennsylvania 'Dutcher',pocket, you touch hisvs
.ry soul.

There was n great main other improvement ap-
pmpriatiftns asked for, mail 'in jest, and the
Preetirrnin ales almoit Thank,' *hen -thery fauna
the appropriations running some • hundred of thou-
sand's of dollarsalone lentietCatitusaerand even-
diluter.

Otte member proposed an ippoprintion fnr a Ca-

nal Over. the Allechani MOinstattni irlih-h was
most vehemently opposed by several of the me-
ters on Myneer's side of the house The greatest
exeitemein,prevatlett when Mr. Btildie, of
phia, rose Mitt prg;iXiSed to amend the bdl by add
ing an appropriation of ten thousand dollars to am
provefhe Atunentary Canal.

Quirk as tun kik a pig's kind kg, Mr. of
Berki, was nn his feet.

" Misliter Selibeaker.o dirk ire haf (mite car
moor. Ve hall atibrobi lade' more mon inch den WI
in de (treasury, fer less aerials. nut 1 err agent
any more. there isch de Non Phurch ganal, de
Anzeheuy reeler, de Viench Creek veener,
(Wart knirws how many more, nnt now we afftle
Alyntenry canal. Very is 41p4i Ely menry canal
I want do know I never know noting about ;ern.
Dare itch no down woo de Dame Aly Meay dal'
knows about. VOl de member eesksblain '!"

The house had been lirdding its sides for a long
lime, and as the member from Berks took his seat,
the reader will please imagine a " that
would drowu the .pit of the Bowery theatre with
Ampitheatre therein.

The member from Berks never found oat the 10.
Cation ofthe Alimentary Canal on the State .man.
—Sunday Conner.

FIIF.OIET ori TIIF !il on A we RI ve.e..—A ter alnkrim
incerk.‘aitt rains for three days, the streams in the
vicinity of Utica hare became swelter to a greater
dyne,- that a ere li-collet-led evert° h ve been no.
Need this ;ea-on he the ri-re of Na 1 Creek th e
w0 6.n.lactories in %Vera Utica hare suffered con-

sidenible thimag•-• The damages a re,ereithateil at
::oat SUMO to '....201V11 Thi water in the boiler
room at the CV:obe Mills teas 2-i -fee't deep

' The
minas of the great re-e of 1;10 creel. was 11,e open.
ing of the wa:er gates on the Clienango canal,
which threw water frith it The water wk./ling riv
er the plank road and the side walk. carried away
the planks ail paving below. Considerable da.
image was thew to the Clinton plank 4 road along the
Chenango Canal. The Sony-wit was very high,
and has Jong great damage to the ilims alorigiiii
line The Canal was filled nearly to the tops' .nl•
the banks, arid at one point overflowed the eaneete.
At Checkerrifle twenty-tire bead of cattle were
drowned,and the factory of Fredeatfk Holftter was
considerably damaged.

The Cherrango canal from [se Ci'y to ffamiltun
is nearly gone—it will be impossible to tic it this
cea.oit. -A number of houses were carried ofl at
Log City and mans. cattle drowned. %V,. are cot.
tuoialy Iterinf: ofr the mvagw of the fres.bet arnend
C• ice. The lasts sill not be h-se than $101,900 ,-.-

The plank roa,fs are mine entle in some places,
and it is trnir-o'sit,ie yet to ass-filar., the event et
the damage. rt—

r. r,rr- au no NI rt.a.—A kr: day-a this
mazy tunctomary e.ent his officers to arrest Join
Barton, Erg, a member of the Potsbarg bar, for ari-
a kgig4 hi cKysit, who had pile the Mayor's bad
in i.et oral cakes where he had been bon over for
breakie; thence, to forfeit his rerognizance. and
deliver up the Mayor. The lawyer tied& the of.
fleets, and they traced to air him, lest they
t.hoold render thernorlres liable to legal ronsequen •
Suer Afierwe,ds Barton went to the Mayor s of-
fice. when hi. hartr, t. bin was not m a rery fu con.
dition to try any- one.. ordered him to be taken to
die cells below: Ilan olhoers bent:: afr.usl to com-
ply with his demand, the mayor drew a lei of and
preseptea it at Mr.. B. It vras taken from him. surd
he drew another. cock-mart, which was als:S taken
from him. lie then became perfectly mlOriated,
foaming at the month, and Mr. Barton, who had
drawn a knife to defend himself, was hustled tato
the back yards, hits friends re-tstiv as much a s
pos.ittle the individuals who set as Barker's Ofs •
cers It was then teem! that the person who had
liekeys of the reds, hawing become alarmed. hail
runt away. tragether wI. h some others, and 31r. 131
was called tutu the back room of the office where
tits Mayor was !earthy: on the table, froth issuing
hem mouth M. Baiter} twat then 4i-relay's-it
him fro m custody MI four o'clock this after noon,
(it was then kin; past boar:) and he has not since
°eel' molests-al.

Tut W0=1..D.5 FAIL—The Washington papers of
Tuesday contain the conesparidenne between the
centralConinneee on the ludo-final Exhibition, and
the Secretary of the Nary, as to the use of a na-
tional ve-sei to convey American pmdochons no the
%Vorld 's Fair at London next year. •Secreary Gra-
ham, irnitny; to the President=ye t---1 sin re-
greed to a's:engin, if a slop of die navy eau be
named for me irJyage wihout material incense
nience to the public screwe, and respectfully ad-
rig, that the accinenrodations asked may be con-
ceded." The President ears it 'meets Li 4 hears.
approval and requests Mr. Graham to make such
arranzements is will carry out the objert_ The
Secretary 5tr....-.7,eas that a store-ship be tattered in
preference to a slcopkif war or tr.eate. The /WS
ligirecer says:—c-It weeld impart a hiehererandenr
to this Pacific errand if a war weasel (titheOaten:.
meat were selected for the purpose " Tbstahip of
the line Penritsylravia the Jargest perhaps, that
floats on the waters of the world, wi'o,ht be present.
"I proudly to the eye of Eerope, as a noble simnelmea of national production worthy m l, at
the Wood's Conceution, the riarit and Pilgrims
of oar republic.

Currey:es Prater.. Rzcormuna—Afier more
than three months of labor, Powers' Sums ofJohn
C. Cahoon. lour is the wreck of the brig Eliza-
beth, n..mr Sew York, on the 19th of July, bas
been recovered Mr. Johnsbn, of Islip, L. 1., with
his yaseh. and aided by Mr. Whipple. the direr.
and a body of men have been at wort for some
time and UCI Wedrierday morning the sea being
unusually calm,their apparatus rem set to work,
and the case contain iro.'bthe statne, and WeWaing
a ton and a half, washaisied to the deck of theyatch Twilight. The ease was very tomb broken.
but on remorin the Ira;rnents, the Statue wanfound perfect is all a:sports; except is the lass of
pan of the f'rht.armi„ which can be easily mooredAbout one thousand dollars hare been *peat in re.
caretisq the Swim. b will be brim& to 'New
York, and it is proposed to exhibit itdime bekwe
removing it to C.harlesam.

Qtr. The Rev. John Payne anteleeted Minion
sty Matey tar WesternArtiea, atrial reeent Gene-ral Cameral= ofthis Pratesaat Epiazopal Chan*
at Canderani. •

Oty- pine Apples toffy massed,. big; end orearliest diver, togrowselbeen is, tbs.wicket'7et*bag It isto disttropiesl fatitsysly bsthere eultissial, by popper mesa& sissokixi, witheatsplete tames&

-.--

;•_... . .

1, k t abicrmg pl

- . i Wts.
et

itCy . ' ... from Coe ,-.`.. 8.,1, lalla
ill t -. & .0' i mist is laid leek ' T .'bheile

ten:, siiieli_,L.- _ht lots to the 'bite -;.;:. iiife..
. • ..' uacr-ritt , each lot; Mg i1tr...,:, el*

..5i*tide 'it ;.: eit wills tweni,:. e; As
te* a- ilir .."-bel I :wilfully shadeth -. ockoo,.
' siniintadedlarpurlang brook, is-it .- 'etrtfthf

rnouetaius; every house to be built twenty feet
from the front' fence. duo,IWO 110,1384Wq_0n..,
Vitelerlif,her' ' ddi
man stayszolt look into his neighbor's door, but into
his neighbor's garden. They have four public
squares, which are hereafte to be adorned with
trees from the tan quarters 1 the elate, and sop-
ltettRi tt ittil.to4intt,io( , ate'. On the temple

agaireali It tea Waif to garden that iv l,.;- .trat least 8100; at the emnmericement ' '
initisiortaidell4ratindittet3~lftidl to eiti- -
...in the Kestern S.ettes, M:GreaKitritout, Frances Its

Denmark,ly, di Germanic Shales, and .n the Id.
lands of the' sea. so- garter th 4 chnieest seeds and
hairs, araevetyliting that can beautify ,turd adorn
the garden. .At- first the city was laid all to con-
tain onettutaretlitutd thirty-five. blocks, Some that
an. addition dfr ansty, five, Work, ,:has -fteeit made. 01;
the East, and iisty' on the West. they have laud
off-mte mile,ftylitre on the -East of the eirffoe a
Universily. :It Will. not be twoyears untilnext Oc-
tober suite the..first.honse trait t hudt actin:* city ;

and now it'numbers at least ten_ thousand. They
alceally Idive erineenient tort'sesl Nil! of dories—-
dried brick—andlrnost '4:tithe tosuries of life'net 7
expect 'an. emi#ation of at least 10.000 of thou
own people ibis year. .The only method of coin-
raiinn is by irrigation, -(corn eine they call -City
Creek." Jat"a't davit creek opens hi the coney.
from the snow-clipped •Wionntaivis, it 'clivi,feir intil
Iwo main branchts. which•allerwartis onbifir-ale
Thi:N water Ilona, the mountains to the temple
tdack. has an averageLill of pine nicks in a Lod,
for a distafice:otinore than ten miles, with a ',rea-

ler lalithe fatthei , yeti advance hitcolte mountains.
Al one mile and-ia third from the city is a warm
sulphursprirtg„lthich possew.es Feat cleari,nog arid
plirifyiug psupestiers and which it is affirmed. cities
most ()flint' diseases of et, clitnrce About a mile
and a halrEirther is a -hot selphnr sprit_ of pure
waver. The wsterof this spring is tWenty -one feet
three inches deep. .

Tile lilarrisn to Iscax.—Areor.liog at.
counts ; Bri:ish rutrs.ui 11-1;;,1 ,
India. The artily that -has' firemen Mere for
the pretr criers and annexation of :Indian Terre:ory.,
PL found to beau exererint;iv troLiilesonse Machiriti
to mana•re, now lint: Cs SiLlt 1141-.1.u,2 is pin , I a
la‘i:y ("discipline is a stant'in. h-ete of con verv,a•
you among iv officers. and called tooll ot:e or tirn
severe reproaches Ivem.:its late commander, fir
Ch.trles 'Napier ; jam! the- meral leaVing -Mal pet-
mar.i itg, ranks may t.: jur.lzeil from tire, .fact, tfljlt
at Ali?Ore a reckles.' rhob of I.lktier. hire bee.,
permitter) by their olfterrs to t u whe4
me:i h ra re.enteil undue fre•nicrrn• tat:' n 1v H their
u, omen. Iluar-eswere puite.l.lolsnre elery ,trrec.

iteT.4lllS'of reiveet,i vliat.stitt W ttlie.4-.41.J,:-
: sc. ,es of women were ,:rrivivr-.1 rqj

an.l loft in a state of emn?le:e no 7h :

elm+ they areas.in their nureri•and care mese'
le oily torn anay, severely wounding. Meru. 1 in.
wane !asleri three hours, and was iv Li) defitalty
quelled at !act. Three men were
number fearfully wroust,4 'nes erre yrentl woman
bras run thrureth tire titea-t cri•li a nnot.atrii P.O
murderer:l'. Al this, it must be remember. neerir:
re,l in a time et peace, anti 111 a country niurSe 11-
habrunts these came soldiers are bound sr protect
Greater arroetries could srarrety be perpetra,eil in
an enemy's eounll3 by a -...,rage and mulisriplirred
eoklvery.

TDOM OF TILE Pt: PLR LtsrP.-: —The F:e47-1 1:h.f., ..

bytertatt. pcibli,heii in !tireer, l'a. is
rut the iletiesof Chi tcia re:ers.iu'rept.l
the public lane'-toactual ?..e, lerA, ap¢ thereby
ce.2l,:g horne-b ter an; has the t44!(.9ataz

Ato,..her riJite= 13.,t ntr-tt..rvf-r'• demar.led t th...;
' American =cn-ernment 11,41 u Pileup 2. ,0t Inforeupie....
..1411,1....0l 'Ltlitt• CPEtutty,,iik t.inued portimi ,,, free-pr
cb.,tige, to ac;ual.srfleta, Ali Llieit-4 iil /Le. 1.01/ ti

lire 'zrelf .ire ~wira at..Wett,t the i.trtriii. ~f. a,,„ ir cl,y
11.i1r0e,..0.1.-e,an.l rrotll4.k.y .t.,: toe i.eoi•ie. ae.tfone
; Meal promoter of, shell. itutchNity. ititelTiltmee a:'..l
I haryitio/s As much 1ar.,1 aN t need.tta the 911,-
1 pi.) of his owu At-iel.au, anti thr.ft•euepeui.ui un Inv .

I.* vver%y Matt.. taalGral tiziu.. He incti..., it ,ii ~:te
st:triple from A Imuitty God To Rrerent hi. p ~..

!,...6-1!12 it (Ashen no man's tight. are Oirtrin2r,l) 1-
kOVIII rat v. Tocompei him R. ray st:3 3tberasy- learn
of money, for Mitnrs.-Opirti band is TIIErr. • rite is/.

lell.gent cuter, o ho understand. this lo -I`H.l t1.,.i
have no part or lot in puch i•itttut•y A tree h,--u-e
tor the laucnele,s vi ol be the ht,•,..n..t4e of the y 0•,..

SITINC;t37.C.4 I....l6;l%—geading :hene pa•
rer ;,r.,i-e-• of Jenny bette‘ ,•telit
Nits. 11',arno2too arm. t.f I.e mie ry eNt). e--
‘44n in regard to the -‘tellow-ferlin:: m her bo*stn.
which the Sivexlish chertshe.l towarc-
'he onfor.un.tie an.l laraiutLui rat.triz
her.epertaeles, and look-la: the very
of amazement, the gond Old tatly repeak.s.{— 'A Lei-
ter teeline to her bre.om ! la me. ifThat anti j.rstthe
way the feller* ti.ed to do when 1 wam a -got!'—
And then Ay te-adjusted Ixt.r rpeZlacies as.J )iria
on reading.

ASOTIM AZ.R.M.r.—Aglother per.oti for the name
Thorna‘ H Bier, was urregeti wt Swum:lay tat. as
art accessory firs setting tire to the Clarik's

and ger an esarninaion before E44:1of Hatitsbatrfo, was mainlined The proof waa
has colifihwoa that hepluck/Pea in-' 114141 and ke..!in Haroi.hiirg, vrhlch was a-eel bt: ,Nho.tg-ar, t 1s tree
was also cdnismitted hr warn of bait as a n jtne-4
against the whole itany. ' Her testimony is eery
&stag..ir...jainst Alithcan.

TrxAs —About 20.000 cotes were relented 2.1
Art: t election in Texas. From Ica c,-untics.enures were received. The Galve.ton
,o4uv front titer vote, is of opinion dial. *ire ate
now about 30 000 voters to Texas esca•ice vi &mai.Fe.

Tice Mimiof Prrnim-an..—The Someme Conn
at Pat ,.bue;:. bas decided again, : Ma►'or 1144.er. inthe vile between him and.the Couuned.* 'MI drat u emay eipect a cesealion o 1 .hi4‘mad is.

Sactir.--On Saturday and Sonde • lag saw • fed
at Budivon,vs, to the depth of , free ineheiso:a:rrrr~ moth daner to fruitad aha.les tree,by breakin down they tranehes, which trere notfolly divested of"tine.

The Orezon vri,ople are talking aboui tend-in a imitable block of marble or granite fie theNational moioreent at Washinkm.
Michigan with a /ovulation of soo.ono, bad336 miles cf Railway, completed, and 330.maettmom in course of cattsunCtion and ptojemed.

0::7- John FestOct&sq.. the reeenteelected Trenrnuer of.:blAdam* , roan y, died at hisride-see w Genyabor,.. on Thur-,day tho• Set ntt.

"tarried.At Harrisham ott MondayR.4th inst.. by Rer..DeWitt. 8. V. SMPII AN, of this & X.CC. 10 .1.C. Gootratca, datattiter of E. 8. Goodrich, Esq.
laB hesheqitio„Oci. 16.h7Row. 8..1. Gibsoa.StsmatD. Weses, oVDaatlar. to Urn if. EuzaasraGlos. et the former place. -

• '

Moorsetoo. October 31st, by T. V. Wipes, Esq.Wises liCassisme to Was Lsau Wlltexis.all 41(the former platee.

Died,At Athens. Satonlaj. Oct.'l2, isms.: *rose.E4,la the 4tssyear bis age.
Be barleft a art& and three small ebildnotmama Gabes eau aSeetioaate aad his eatapi-al" sad pants& Heseas universallyesteetaed byall bis.aequaiatssee. asa pastel:ism. a Claim*,acd as Ikerat maw •
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ri ?laletelittof 1131-sieliteXttatra,""”l"l,- • ii4, t 11-did*.

tenon ".1T pdpe1,11))35:a1175:470::::ed.
Clef

atibli•Ble
I,' n, printed to order.

.... onsjt IndeMnifying.& nal just printedG.4:
k Aims office .`

py
N=;=E=l

rend taiTowanAii and ofBradford Courtly for Me:r .
landbberal patronage. 1 am how prefaced T o
the PhilicCe!plim lilegazines ,for 11351.-trecchilio
'prey en to the triouth.of poblieat'on.- ,LTT7 ariarry,moth the RhlgMbeca To bare Them ibrough 11 ma,I ,„. 1 „

figrumb thCcri at subacrTtion TTOcea whenpad -a
by the .a,l-1 Ortega for Book*. Lack usubLers of MitAltw;c. ace., met with prompt auteraion.,IlintrfatiIftWellinan=l(tcratilFi.

Interrraimsa/ Atagazokse broker & T„,S..akneas lira-44c gL(olll4_,' of Crthpacko.r: 'levelly! they Tad/ be bead, Lam.lON CON riTATgir 4..ntr tor Towaada

Nap rAbventermvate
MI REMOVED.

T_, 7I:'CKfkI~BS.II'LT~I psi -t-entrwea 131,
V V Wafch criV .frtcey SlorT to 1-1- K iPg,skr, e,.Co.'.. Wick block, 'where he keeps pn hand .11, •

ratenaire assortment or clock., wa:ctim
dreary GimaN,, toirtricti be baa just nia.le a latheLion, -received, by ravers horn New York. ,8 •
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F.q11....1fS FOR- &' LE. .
stibaeriber hair two or thrw

ehle Perms for sale. either, of which to.wilpaell for liar than thee}, real value,
tf...rds a fine opportunity for pertons WI., •

tu -locate ,permibent!y. A er•ons w inklitz •,

purchase-are rryaexterrto call and riamir..i•
sabres; Tenn. made eaiy: IL FOWLER.-a.enetater Nov- 8, Is4o-

Atsb.scone Voluahlw Tiiiiber Land La sale, u,well calculated to inake. Parini will be cold cher,
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tie tsaa.*46o left- hits notes ' and accounts
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dfu rost. lie frost. that ;!
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Ft:CP:STEWS NOTICE.
OTiCE is h;-;•-•57 ;
that llstrilEitost..an:,A;Neeaseit, .il V. ,

D,r.;01 rll%err...Vinairr,,oreo, d I
Courtney. deceased, toe of

A44 selrensA.lsixiaiAtaws ttse esa.. /sr%
Ennis' elect-v..4; 10e e.f

;Ott-ITC&
-E:azon

Pvrti3l stcrourat 4-4 L. s- %rm./ '.

rst.o. of Whirr! F. K.4!•-••:-:. 10,1
SmithGei.l 'awe 6.led and m the ofve Cetv/-
ter at Wata its and for tt.e r
ir..ttrAs of their sevrrat
• foresa d, or 3 that the atql, ,alt'
Orpttaoil Cowie( Brult.rd countv Mxvio.
24 44.1 4Lil leGrjjlibel 60.1., far rOftiatal:).4l sal a. A-
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ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
, , •711.1. per<orss ladebted to 'i.e ~,,, • -
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arehereby. furl fined To ran It -P
Ingdemand. a'za zA! ...a ".• Le, 1
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Atherfs, Nor. T. IBM.
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NEW- GOODS!

TEW vee;ftv.

plain Flannele. Lkarbed ninelm*, *beeue-ra.*4ol:dc.
ton& tit-lanes. **?....jost opened at the vbela yr
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